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Anger is quelled by compassion, enmity is quelled by friendship,
hatred is conquered by love, and sins by good conduct
***********************
Some of the best moments in life:Lying in bed listening to the rain outside…
Thinking about the person you love…
A long drive on a calm road…
Finding money in your old jeans just when you need it…
Giggling over silly jokes…
Holding hands with a friend…
Getting a hug from someone who loves u…
The moment your eyes fill with tears after a big laugh…
Wishing you these moments in your life always..!
***********************
Donâ€™t ever be angry on ur friends, Bcoz upto the last moments of our life, what pains us is
not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our friends!
***********************
Love is like
“missed call”
it stops when u try to catch,
But friendship is like
“sms”
bcoz it comes & stays inside ur inbox untill u delete it.
***********************
If work is carried out without being overly concerned with the result, then even failure will not
hurt
***********************
Its a nice feelin whn sum1 u luv luvs u in return. So whn u knw d 1 u luv has special feelings 4
u, nvr let dem go coz its rare 2 find 2 hearts dat beat
as 1.

***********************
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If at any time ur life is like a “candle in the wind” then i’ll put my hands around u so that all
burns are mine and all light is urs. !
***********************

In d book cal’d life,d page ystrdy is ovr,d page future is blank n page 2day is bin writn. So rite d
best u can, coz on dis book ur eraser jst won’t work
***********************
My prescription 4 u
A cute little smile 4 breakfast
More laughs 4 lunch
And lots of happiness 4 dinner
My fee ?
An extra smile whenever u think of me…….

***********************
It takes a minute to have a crush an hour to like someone and a day to love someone but it
takes a lifetime to forget someone” Be in touch..

***********************
Happiness is like a RADIO Station,
Broadcasting all the time..
YOU just have to learn
how to tune it &
receive your favourite channel…
HAPPY TUNING
***********************
***********************
Separations r those wounds
dat nobody can heal.
N memories r those treasures
dat nobody can steal.
But do not separate
to make memories.
Stay in touch.
Take care.
***********************
***********************
Why We Make Friends…
‘Coz They Understand
Just By Looking In Ur Eyes.
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‘Coz U Can Say Something Stupid
Or Xpose Ur Deepest Secrets To Them.
‘Coz They Believe In Ur Dreams,
No Matter How Silly They May Seem.
‘Coz They Love U For What U r’
N finally…
‘Coz Everything U Do Together
Becomes A “MEMORY”
***********************
***********************
Stay an hour in my heart
A minute in my mind
Or a second in my soul.
Then u will know how it feels
in missing a friend like YOU.
***********************
.
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